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Background: Treatment of critical sized bone defects is actual clinical problem. The “gold standard” in this case is 
autologous bone grafting. The disadvantage of this method lies in limited donor resources, especially in combat trauma 
injured. Based on clinical trials positive results on use of multipotent mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSCs) in 
traumatology, our aim was to develop 3D tissue-engineered bone equivalent (3D-TEBE) technology for restoration of bone 
defects in combat casualties caused by current military operations in Eastern Ukraine. Development and application of this 
technology was carried out within a framework of Ukrainian national program "BioTechRehabilitation of Combat Casualties". 
Methods: To fabricate 3D-TEBE we used devitalized allogeneic bone (blocks and chips) seeded with cultured autologous 
cells: bone marrow-derived MSCs alone or in mix with periosteum progenitor cells (PPCs, 3:1), or with PPCs and endothelial 
progenitor cells (EPCs, 3:1:1) depending on bone defect size. MSCs were obtained by bone marrow aspirate seeding and 
culturing in αMEM with 10% pooled human platelet lysate under 5% O2. PPCs were obtained via enzymatic digestion of 
fibula periosteum fragments and propagated in DMEM:F12 with 10% pooled human serum and 10 ng/ml bFGF under 5% O2. 
EPCs were isolated by peripheral blood seeding and culturing in selective growth medium under 5% O2. Quality of cell 
cultures was assured by flow cytometry (cell phenotype), cytogenetic analysis (GTG-banding), donor and cell cultures 
infection screening (IFA, PCR), functional analysis (cell kinetics, CFU analysis, multilineage differentiation assay, cell 
senescence assay). Quality assurance of cell seeded 3D-TEBE was done via combined staining with FDA/PI, MTT assay 
and histological analysis. The grafting was performed in 25 combat-injured with 28 bone defects: 11 defects of the tibia, 
femur - 3, humerus - 6, forearm bones - 3, clavicle - 1, calcaneus - 2 and metatarsals - 2. In 3 cases, the long bone defects 
were tangential (5-10 cm), in 13 - circular (3-15 cm). If the defect size would not exceed 3 cm we used bone marrow-derived 
MSCs; more than 5 cm - MSCs + PPCs; more than 7 cm - MSCs + PPCs + EPCs to promote the graft vascularization. New 
bone formation was assessed by the radiographic examination. 
Results: Patients were included in a program 4-10 months after injury, provided the ineffectiveness of conventional 
treatment methods. The required number of all cell types has been obtained during a month and no more than within 3 
passages in the average. All cultures of chosen cell types had a normal karyotype and phenotype, differentiation potential 
and functional properties, the CFU frequency of 30% and hadn’t any signs of cell senescence. FDA/PI staining, MTT-assay 
and histological analysis of 3D-TEBE samples showed their regular seeding with viable cells. In all cases 3D-TEBE 
transplantation has passed without serious complications and adverse reactions. Histological analysis of 3D-TEBE biopsies 3 
months after transplantation showed their intensive remodeling and immature bone tissue formation. Full restoration of a 
bone defect was observed after 5-6 months by radiographic examination. The bone integrity was successfully restored in all 
the 25 casualties (28 defects) 
Conclusions: The 3D-TEBE transplantation is able to restore bone integrity and greatly reduce, as compared with 
conventional cure methods, patient’s rehabilitation period. 
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